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The 101 from New York is the long-
awaited new band of Eric Richter, 

who is chasing the perfect pop song 
again after several years. 

Eric has been singer in the fi rst 
modern emo band Christie Front 
Drive. 1996 he appears as background 
vocalist on Jimmy Eat World´s album 
“Static Prevails“. When Christie Front 
Drive split up in 1997 he moves from 
Denver to New York, founding another 
band the same year. Antarctica 
combine Indie/ Emo and Psychedelia/ 
Electronica and manage to sell 10 000 
copies in total very quick by putting 
out just two releases.

After that fast success Antarctica 
implodes and Eric focusses on his 
former side-project The 101. He puts 
all his energy into this band, and after 
several line-up changes the fi rst 
output, a 4- Song EP, is released in 
December 2003 on 
www.selfstarterfoundation.com 
(Karate, Les Savy Fav...).

When the lead track “6/8“ is used by 
MTV for one of their identity cam-
paigns, lots of emails are pouring into 
the general mailbox from kids hungry 
for whatever ex-Christie Front Drive 
stuff is about to be released.

“Green Street“ is the fi rst full album of 
The 101, released exclusively by 
german label  Riptide Recordings. 10 
pure songs on this, most of them 
about 3 minutes playing time. 
Referring to The Beatles, Buffalo Tom, 
Doughboys and Christie Front Drive 
they create an unusual intensity. 
Album and EP were recorded by Steve 
Revitte, an old Denver friend of Eric, 
who is now also in New York, working 
with bands from Liars and Vaz to 
Beastie Boys and J. Mascis. The 101 
will be touring Europe several weeks 
in summer 2005, proving their 
qualities on stage.

Tracklist: 
1. Never in
2. Wolf
3. Beth
4. Fucked up job
5. Wife
6. Verve
7. Generals
8. Left on
9. Bus fare
10. Regret
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